ATLANTIC ™ TUFF STUFF GREASE
DESCRIPTION
ATLANTIC TUFF STUFF is a new generation grease designed for today's demanding industries. It represents the "state of
the art" in grease technology, combining the finest base oil stocks, additives and synthetic thickeners available to provide a
truly multi-service, friction reducing, non-melting grease with unmatched protection in normal and severe service
applications.
ATLANTIC TUFF STUFF is a blend of the h ighest quality paraffinic base oils and polymers coupled with ATLANTIC'S
newest proprietary extreme pressure additive which forms a tough durable film of protection from friction, wear and
corrosion over a wider temperature range (-20F. to 400F.).
ATLANTIC TUFF STUFF'S unique formulation provides superior adhesion to metal surfaces that does not easily wash
off, run out or separate even under adverse conditions of water, steam or dilute chemicals thus providing lower grease
consumption and extended lubrication cycles.
USAGE
ATLANTIC TUFF STUFF provides unmatched performance in a wide variety of conventional and severe service
applications found in a diverse range of industrial, marine, mining, construction, agricultural and automotive applications.
ATLANTIC TUFF STUFF is recommended for all roller, sleeve and pillow block bearings, bushings, couplings, universal
joints, and sliding surfaces where a multi-purpose o r extreme pressure grease is required. The use of ATLANTIC TUFF
STUFF can allow you to reduce your grease inv entory.
ADVANTAGES
M Withstands Extreme Pressures M Reduces Friction & Wear
M Wide Temperature Range M Will Not Melt or Run Out
M Excellent Metal Adherence
M Highly Water Resistant
M Prevents Rust & Corrosion
M Reduces Grease Inventories

TEST METHOD
N.L.G.I. Grade
Worked Pen etration
60 stokes
10,000 strokes
Base Oil Viscosity
SUS @ 100°F
SUS @ 210°F
Pour Point, °F
Flash Point, °F
Dropping Point, °F
Co rrosion Preventative Test
Timken OK Load, lbs.

TYPICAL SPECIFICATIONS
ASTM TEST
RESULTS
D-217

2
285
300

D-445
D-97
D-92
D-566
D-1743
D-2509

1200
85
-20
410
None
Pass
70

PACKAGE AVAILABILITY
14 oz. cartridges, 5-gal. Pails, 15-gal. Kegs, 55-gal. Drums
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